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Canada's Crisis

Political Commercial and Industrial
delations w,th the United States and with Other Countries

Our Transportation Problems and the
Railway Rule of Canada

The Naval Aberration——— and

What It is Leading to.

The Light of History
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It is not over-magnifying the issue to say that some

things will be decided in the coming elections in Canada

which will be settled for all time to come. Every Canadian

who loves his country and sets her future welfare above his

personal losses or gains, should ponder seriously on the

momentous meaning of his own decisions. In the words of

Dr. Frank B. Vrooman, in his "New Politics," we may

ask each other: "Is there enough moral fibre among us

to shift the foundations of politics from interests to prin-

ciples ? Are we capable of rising above the plane of profit

and loss? We want a new motive. That motive is the

common good. We h :e laid claim to all our rights, and

some of us to more. Who wants to name his duties?" In

the belief that there is still a majority of Canadians who

will not only name, but claim, their duties, and joyfully

fulfil them, these reflections on the problems of the day are

submitted.
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their country on a path leading to a continent*• tragedy.

The fruits of American aggression, as of British aggres-

sion, are not yet reaped.

The Social and Economio.

In reflecting upon the relations of Canada and the

United States as two nations we must distinguish between

the social, the political and the economic, if we would avoid

confusion of mind. In the social rr^ationship the people

of this continent are already one. We have the kinship of

a common humanity. But are we any more kin to the

people of the United States than to the people of New-

foundland, to whom we are paying no attention? Ir the

realm of intellect and science there is no such thing as an

international boundary line. Shakespeare is as well appre-

ciated and stddied in Germany as in America ; the invention

of Marconi has impressed itself on the minds of English-

men with even more force than on the average Italian ; the

inventions of Edison bring as much comfort to the French-

man as to the citizen of the United States, Moreover, we

have social duties as well as social ties, and any Canadian

who reflects upon the possibilities of peace and war among
the nations must admit that while there are strong reasons

why Canada should live in harmony with the United State?,

there are still stronger reasons why she should get into

closer touch with other nations and study to win their

friendship. Combinations of mere numbers and wealth ar6'

not the foundations of international peace, and we must not

forget that there are more human beings and greater

human need across the sea than across the line.

The citizens of the United States who esteem their own

country^s independence, who cherish what is worthy in its

traditions and desire their nation to earn the respect of

other nations, should themselves respect the desire of Cana-

dians to develop their nationality with the same freedom.

That the people of each country had accepted the condi-

tions of harmonious but independent development beside

each other is no doubt the reason why relations have been

increasing in cordiality of recent years.

Canada has its own peculiar problems which will require

all the wisdom and patriotism of its best men to solve, while

the United States has problems of a still graver nature into

which it would be foolish, as well as unwarrantable, for

Canada to become involved by political or fiscal union.
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Wkat If A MAWurAOTUin?

Unhappily this country has had wme gift«d men who,

faaTing no faith in the conitructive beneficence of a

Supreme Being, but teeing that some screws in the machine

of society are loose, have educated the farmer to behold an

enemy of his kind in every man who works in or operates

a factory. These teachers lead the fabled revolt of the

hands, arms and legs against the stomach, but it will be

found that the stomach is necessary for their strength, and

that a starved stomach will soon mean a weak leg and arm.

Our language often fails to convey exact ideas, but if we

take the word manufacturer in a bread sense there is no

difference between a man who labors in a field and one who

labors in a foundry—everybody who produces a thing by

libor is a manufacturer. The man who makes cheese, but-

ter, bacon, or parcels up his fruit or vegetables for market

—without whose labor the farmer's products could nofc be

in condition for consumption—is a manufacturer. To
"manufacture" is to "make" and in a strictly correct

sense the Almighty who made the earth, and whose work

put it in condition to cultivate, is the greatest manufacturer

of all. The man who invents a new machine or discovers

a new process of service to mankind is in a noble sense a

creator—a copy of his Maker—a manufacturer. What

can the farmer do without the light manufactured by the

Almighty in the furnace of our sun? And again, what

can he do even with it if too much is radiated and the

rain withheld ? Wherefore, what is he that sows grain more

than he who catches fish, or digs ore in the ground?

D1VBH8ITY OP Occupation.

If any one of these classes think they only are essential,

let them try to erect a community of fishermen, miners or

farmers independent of the other producers. Suppose a

community of farmers decided to have no dealings with

those who now make his implements. Would they not be

obliged to start up some of their own number in the busi-

ness of making these implements or else revert to the con-

ditions and relationships of primitive man? What is the

record? In the very beginning of the human race the law

of diversified occupation came into action. Cain was a

farmer, but Abel was a live-stock raiser ; and in the imme-
• diately succeeding generations this diversity was carried
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Wb and Oub Nbiohbobs.

And now fet us consider the economic relationship of

Canada and the United States. It is the belief of the writer

that in an ideal intercourse between nations there shouia

be no duties on imports except on those articles mprious

to the human body, such as opium, harmful drugs, liquors,

etc., and that some exceptions should also be made to free

exports. For instance, Canada should restrict the export of

raw forest products and at the same time restrain her own

people from the criminal destruction of the forests which

are vital to the nation's well-being. The simple reason is

that the forests protect the surface soil from erosion by

freshets, and in regions which cover the sources of streams

and rivers they equalize the annual flow of water, a^so

are essential to the maintenance of water powers. What

this means in these days of electricity may be plainly

realized when we know that the hydraulic power of Canada

is equivalent to the consumption of hundreds of millions

of tons of coal annually. In order that no discrimination

should be made against citizens of other countries these

taxes could be raised by some form of excise duty on the

timber cut, the state gradually acquiring ownership of lands

declared less suited to agriculture than forestry. In the

situation between Canada and the United States we find

that none of the political parties advocate free trade as

they have it in England." This being so we must bear m
mind that, with or without the reciprocity agreement,

tariffs will exist between each of these countries and for-

eign countries. Hence it follows that reciprocity with the

United States is not free trade with the world even if it

went to the extent of " commercial union.

SuBJBonoN TO Law.

If we were individualists and looked at the matter firom

the standpoint of personal interest without regard to the

effect of our desires upon our fellow citizens then to many

reciprocity would be a good thing. We want to do what

we want to do, and many of us want to heap up a store

of this world's goods in the quickest and easiest way. But

we recognize that we are atoms in an organization called

a naHon and that we hold ourselves bound by its laws and

under obligation to restrain our individual liberty in yield-

ing to those laws; and, moreover, must pay our share to

8.
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w?se vfrgTns and the five foolish virgins has an application

^'' So we see that traffic may be good or it may be damnable

according to circumstances. That kind of trfc
«*^f
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tood for Canada which has already brought sterility on

thousands of square miles of United States territory and

Kght many industries in that country to the point of

collapse.

EcoNOMio Impasse.

At this point let us review the economic situation of the

United States. Last year for the «"*
^X^^"^,^^^^^^^^^^^^

of that country its exports of manufactures e^ce^"^" "'

vllnp its exports of raw products and semi-manufactured

products cSned In this outstanding fact we can see

?easonswS an arrangement of the kind proposed is sought

by the Unfted States Government,, not «ojch to
^^^^^^^^^^

the farmers on either side as to
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Snomy to understand whether reciprocity JB

a move t^

benefit the farmers or the manufacturers of the United

®*«?he"orefgn commerce of the United States in the

fisoa^vLr 1910 showed a continuation of those character-

Swh'ch have' been distinctly observable dunng recent

10
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And this we find has actuaUy happened, as the detads o«

United States imports and exports cl«"ly «5°''; "J.^
change is permanent, then protection must be readjust^

at some pohits to meet the new condition, if that countey's

industrial progress is to advance to the next stage. Sher/-

necessity, thefefore, not any ^i"^]
^^^^^^" Ĵl^^

United States farmer nor any consideration of generosity

to the Canadian farmer, has urged the United States gov-

ernment to propose an agreement whereby the raw materi-

als and some partially manufactured goods of this country

shall be admitted free or at reduced rates of duty. As long

as they could get their raw materials at home the manu-

facturers of the United States would be consistent protec-

tionists, but since a sufficient home supply has failed what

are they to do? They must get those cheaper materials

from abroad to make up their Siortage, or they mu«t yield

up to Canada the export trade based on those materials.

To do this is impossible without taking away a part, or tne

whole, of some other man's protection at home. To make

this first great breach in theoretic protection some pretext

has to be put forward to people who have to be won by -

persuasion and by votes. And so Canada was approached

with a reciprocity proposition not on the^ound that it

was an economic necessity to some of the industrial inter-

est' of the United States, but largely on the ground that

it iould be a great step towards international peace. Many

people in both countries have persuaded themselves that

love and not trade is the motive. Let those who have

studied human nature judge of the depth of an ailectation

based merely on trade advantages.
. . ., . , n^not

The United States has reached a crisis like that of Great

Britain in 1846 when, no longer able to feed herself and

obtain cheap supplies of materials for her manufac ures

she renounced the duties on most imports, especially on

foodstuffs, and so-called free trade became the policy

That the change in the economic policy of the /Jm*f^

States is one from which it cannot withdraw without an

industrial collapse at some points-no matter what the

rfesponse of Canada may be to the reciprocity Foposition-

will be clear from a consideration of ^^^ i^l^^t^^^^^.^^^^

tries in which Canada is concerned. Thepe are the pulp

and paper, and the milling and allied industries.

IS
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demanded in favor nfS,° ^^^'^ ^y *be daily panera ,^^
solicited in b;li7f°oVJhTSus'?Sr%"'«'^^^^^^^^free trade. Thus we havp thl^l . l"*erests at larire--
designed to giye absolute fre/ ff*"-'^*

"^ *" «^eem^
valued a four cents a pound ^nS? '? "'"^^ P""* Paperthe requirements of the dX "^^^^^ ^a^ely covering
atantia? duties against thPS ^'^''' ""^^^ leavixi g"

b^

Lt^l t'^^'^^^-^^i^^^^^^
paper ufedta technical knowledss <if «,. ?**• "» <">e need )i«»«
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procity " in condemning that policy m a falUjy
J; Bf^jJ:Ky Bhow that iU benefits haTe been ijl^fj'y ^ the TSv^

States and that it is no substitute for tanff rennon. They

saV
'
Of tlS^qieBtion whether it is right to barter away

onVmai's protection in order to gain
t^'^t^S^fr™!

another man. it is not necessary to speak. The usual arra-

ment 8ta?rt'hat we barter away only that protection which

S no longer needed. To such a statement it is natural to

reply that if the protection is no longer i»e«ded »t Aou^d

be withdrawn in the interest of our consumers." They then

add «€erteinly no one would object to having foreign

countries cut down tariffs in other goods ol our own pro-

duction in return for our removal of
^.f'^^^'^^J^''^^,^.

no loueer needed." The same authorities agree with Presi-

dent Cleveland in rejecting the reciprocity idea .^^ause it

is "a device for entengling our fiscal system with another

for the purpose of territorial expansion or national

aggrandizment." On this ground among others the Pii^p

and Paper Magazine of Canada sees danger ahead. It

points 'out the difference between the cancellation of a

trade treaty between Canada and a foreign country and

between Canada and the United States. In the former

cases oceans separate us from the other parties and no im-

portant industry would be estabished under the control

of the foreign interests concerned m the treaty. In the case

of Canada and the United States the first and inevitable

result, as generally admitted, would be to transfer the

groundwood pulp and the news print paper divisions of the

industry to Canadian territory-but not necessarily into

Canadian hands-diverting Canadian mills to this class

and leaving the higher and ^nore profitable branches of the

Canadian trade to United States miUs which are equipped

for a large market. In the pulp and newsprint end this

would create and consolidate huge financial and industrial

concerns who will own in 'Canada the feeder industries

sucli as pulp producing mills tied to their more important

mauuUui^s in the United States ;These corporations,"

savs the magazine, "are proverbially influential in shaping

legislation in the United States. When they are given

rights of pre-emption under the specific authority of a

treaty and wlien they acquire vast areas of land in Canada

(as they are now doing), the possession of which becomes an

essential condition of maintaining their business on their

own side, they would be more than human if they did not

appeal to their government to prevent such a pipe-lme from

14
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i. being di.u..d in every StateJt^Jjf5,2^^^^^^^^^

in^^y to questions «^»f*.^'^hS^iW i« V^rt^^*^

Knox assure Canadians that *^"?«\ significance.^
these

if United States foreign PO™™'

THE U.1UK0 ACT CBEBAI. T»AI.».

The grain, milling .nd ee^l tJ'J'^'^^X'S^"'

grSn on the free list was t^^^^^^

5f living to "the to
J^8.«^"^;' JS m officially advjcat^^J

«,an of the committee in ^0^8^®°^,* x-, on the food ol

Tpai^eement solemnly denounced a tax on
^^ .^

t ;ff as "the -t<^Sd sttSer is going to

been made clear how the ^J^^^^"^^
^neat than he is

ply the Canadian ^^X/sSe time reduce the price of

Siiffs are to be performed for the coub ^^^ ^

sfnce modern nations
f/^^^^ ^J^Ze for reducing

one would naturally efP«^.\ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ would begin by

the cost of food for the
J'l^^'^irltbat the duties

aying the axe to the root o^ t^« ^^^^^ and cereal foods,

fiS be removed from flour, ^^^ad, biscuu
^^^^^^^

^^d'tse -^r''^'^^:^^:^^ :^i^.^re still dutiable

eat. But those ™aj^*X f^^J^ers of Canada have the

iinder the agreement. Ine i^^™*'.
. jg movement by

7:^VKrc»?J*««- -« the W«« ««..
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reanre the cost of living, help the fanner, and irive npwbusiness to the manufacturer" *^ ®^

Inl'^^'uiT^'ni'f Z-*^*-*
*^« ^°'*«^ St-t*" » rapidly

the world having a capacity one-third mwe than fh.i^

sM^'^nf c'"ir P-r^"all'5:tad'e1n'ca'n:^^^^

of the Fn^ted qfi^
''^'"*'

i^ ^'?°' *^«* *^« flo"r exports

liresare Si-ten frn^M"' ^'"^T^^^^ *^« following fig.ures are given from the annua report of the "VnraiLOommeroe and Navigation of the Fnited States'^ ^
nnited States Sports of Flour-DomUHic production.

}«nfi
*•••• IS'584,667 barrels

. JS 13,927,274 barrels

iq?^ 10,581,161 barrels^^"
9,040,987 barrels

roprefienting a fall of over one-third. On the other h,r,<1Oanndian exports of flour have incre^ed I'n nfJ
perio.i a? follows:

increased in the same

Canadian Exports of Flour-Domestic production.

(From Canadian Trade and Commerce returns.)

}o2! 1,092,183 barrels

iqno 1,968,740 barrels

iQin 1,738,038 barrels
^^^"

J,064,088 barrels

These figures tell their own story of what is happening.
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1„ the regon 0, »e.t rtt^JSl^iXnl S'uJ
ume method of re«oj""8„/,;* S^ wim^li, which the

ever devised by go'^'"™*"^
the fie Utt, but butcher^

knner rai««, we P^^, ^^^JJ ^d ell other prep^
roeat, bacon, ham, tiMed meau w

^ ^j^^^ie. Ai it it

meat^, as well aa wool, ete '"^^^^ ^ce to the con-

well known t^at the «re»tertmcreaj^^^^^^ ^^
,umer i. cayaed bv tJ«P"SS^by dealer, alter they leave

raaterialf ?£», w* the bwdling oy a
^^^^t removes

the farmers' hand«, the «l»^"\i^*lj;^^^ borne out.

the odium of the t»«tion on thejjK>r^»
^^

^jr^
^^.^^„

Xe^Sttrrtr»ty bm m Congres., are

more euily w<l«"V^^ .wtmwiM •«» »' ^"^
«Th. .«»'" °* JXlTMCJfu.. Iti..l«tl.e

America is in the vicimiy w j»»» r
. . . •

teS point for tj^ -^Sd^giJ^to tke floir-mato^

A tremendous impetus ^^uld b« Kive
^^^^ ^^

industry and to the
^^^^^'J^^'^e^^^

of an im-

intt of the transactions would create a o
-^ p^ce

THB UNITED STATB8 GBAIK MABKBT.

Secretary Of State Knox^^^^^^^

relates to the control of t^e ;'^«« ^^^^^^^ speech in Chi-

L^,?;h^»s::ilpe^^^^^^^
of Canadian news-

'"^^l P^o^alng for free
^^^^^^^^^^^

the facilities which the Unite^^^^^^^^ preventing

a part of the ^IJV^''\^^^^^\^^ wsults through the

the demorahzabon of
P"f«^,,^*" ^y^e European markets

dumping of large q^^^*^ f-^ The iree^dmission of

where the world's price
^^^^^.fl^e present situation. and

grain from 9^**%^^ JSt^eenderwhen the Canadian

provides against
^^^^^^fJ^^Xing the control in the

Burplus becomes greater by placing

hands of our own
g^^^^^^^^T^'ately for himself, m he

,„^.rlra w£-Sftl^ price 0. gxln e.*e.
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would control th??ric? in LSf
^^^

*?! •gre.m.iit th«j

wry b«nkin£ credit f..r h!3! IV * °"^? "quires the necei-

tinent if the «,r\et8 were oc^^^^^ li-ffi'^ " ?''' * ^*>"-

that wch control would not^^!^; u^
those who imagine

moved know neither ?»,!«" " w«triction« were re-

thew potenteti ' * 'e-owce. nor the methods c

Thb United Statbs Fabmbb.

fcaSCi?^^ °" tt-rfniMtrxl

faml^t^irbJl'tt^^^^^^ f^ ? Michigan the
and spend their timTfn^

They should buy their wheat
and ofher 1 ve st<Srand in^^^^^^

risingWs, caSe
out of the rotiTan^ theTrhf% ^'"^ **^^ *^« "'«
Canadian IfoSert the wf! °V* *?i."^"

"""^^^ ^^ t^e
country. FrMwheat J?h i *l' '°'x

*^« '*""" « this

it wiU^be chfapw lid hi tfi ^\^ *^? '*"»" »«<»««
that is mow XSle O^./'" ^" "^^ '^' something

32,000.000 buffi wh^^^^^^
Io^« ''Ssed

000. Not a pound ot wheat hi 1^°'' it w down to 7,000,-

years. It roKe wil and thp I^f T*^-~ "^^ farm in
profitably is on virrin l?r,V »

°^^^ Pj?** ^* ^^'^ be grown
time that land\^lfhave to'

T/" ^' ^T^'' has, a5Tin

constant croS the land wffhT"? *" *° *h« ^^^ct of
the by-products &stP«,{o/ /^ ^^®** *^ shipping away
if divVsifiJLSfis /^^^^^^ *o *he «,il, anj
farmers is it lei S lor cZS^'% '°' ^"^^ Statesess wise for Canadian farmers, and is the
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SS of «n3fylng • P^^^^XhU rtJSSuTg: « Some htxe

Mr. Wllwn PWffi„''J:;.fit tS dtiei Good enough.

Mid th»t reciprocity will benefit th« "^
fhope D.tJt doub e. n

{J^-J»';.;i?A of Michigj-

the more there it In it lor wi
^j ^^ ^h.

People here hate to ett •^*. *X trowth of i city he

ftnSer. When a ^^^^! ^^"^^.n oMowe we« before

ii in the «me boat th»t *]»• """"" ^j ^i^d about the

thi civil war. They raij^^g ^^P^^^U the foodetufl.

lame thing; there was noboay ww ^^^^ ^^,^

«d they had to be «nt o
J^^^JJ^ ;,« \i\oTy come ju.t

what the farmer needs w » ?•;« *m ^ake money, for

„ clow to him a. it can,
Jl^^^ ^^J'^^SjJ'^^^^^

for their

the men in the «*«t°t5 f* ? e^^^^^^
into Canada

living. As a ^J^^^i;'^J^ZSij the balance of trade

than we import, and with rec proc j

must continue to
^^^f .X;y'*;ith sincerity to hi. own

Mr. Wilson is here talk ngwun j
^ ^^^^

people, and is reasoning upon
l^lJ^\^^^, ^t ,ugar

SiJtice with such d»fa^8««J«^i',X argument is sound

Industry of the TJmted States. " J""
"
\ ^ |,eyond the£ the western C^^^^JSJfjThe would ^^^^^ to hi.

present transition condition if he wou
^^^^^^^

Children an i?he"tanc« l)»lanTd^^^^^^ tor

brought to^l^i'Xtt ";?icU^^^^^^^ ofthe United

every taste. As
»
J"*""

°^^^^ and the warr-ngs of their

States, profiting by the t«*f^{^K^ ^^ t^ey lost in former

leaders are now recovering the
K^^^^^J^^thods that are

years, when they followed t^'«J^;^Xv If one takes up

Sin.' pursued to^day in o« own <>unt^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^

the last report ofC.U "{»«« » ^^^ that while the

Statistics of the
^^^^^^f

SUtw^he wili^^
^^ ^ ^^^^^

production per acre o/«F,;*'® 7 century it has been an in-

5ne up to t\ie end ^^^^^^^^.^^^^^Sv^, that the average

creasing one "»««• ¥j- .

JJ^'f^JJ year, ending 1909 has

production per acre I'V*^^/^^'
^i, and a half per cent,

iicreased in the staple
gJ}JJ« *««J ^^^ above the average

all the way up to over fi^t^^f Pf.S of intensive farm-

li the preceding ten years a^ the «8^« oi
^^^^^^ ^^^^

iiig and better treatment of the »;"•
. ^ture, that the

ilfnion of ,^r. Wil^J^^f-^^^^^^^^
thrcagh this

exports of United States larmp
^^ ^^^ ^^eoi
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UinTiD Statm Paimie rt. Cakaduk Paik«.

Canarfian BxporU of Raw Farm Product to United State,.

llll $12,661,633

14,007,988

Canadian Imports of Raw Farm Products from
United States.

19lJ » 4,103,465

n,663,n9

in mMaStL i™ /K '*"? P'"^""*. "ich m meat.

1886
1910 $3,388,000

4,026,297

Canadian Imports of Manufactured Farm Products
from United States.

1886
1910 $ 4,666,489

18,910,628

If every article manufactured from what *\,^ e
produces were takpn infn J«^l, T^v "** ^"^ farmer
more in favor of the UnLdT / ^^f'''^'^ ^«"ld be still

ing increased its trade ^Ithcll^ V^^t^-^.States hav-

Canada has lost thJ^VuVl'^L/^^^^^^^^^
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vast world outside the United States and oonsequently if
two markets are better than one'* then twenty markets

are better than two. If trade is what we are seekinir. our
commerce will have a better balance by cultivating rela-
tions with many nations rather than making ourselves a
trunk hne to one.

The Forest as a National Asset.

We have seen that foreign trade may be good or bad
accordmg to its subject. This applies with grave force to
questions affecting our forests. The idea that Canadian
forests are "inexhaustible" is one of those misconceptions
begotten of the habit of literally interpreting a figure of
speech The official State publications of Michigan uled the
term exhaustless" regarding the forests of that State till
a few years ago, but to-day Michigan is importing lumber
for its woodworking industries and Wisconsin is bringing
pulpwood all the way from Quebec. Dr. Fernow, our best
authority on forest areas, estimates the forests of Canada
at about half of the previous popular estimates, and we
know tliat the farther we go north the more limited the
variety of trees and the slower the annual growth.

A Voice out op the ^ast.
The average Canadian, born of Canadian parents, and

Dred with an embarrassing wealth of wood around him, can-
not yet comprehend how a nation may die when its fc rests
cue. i^t us go then to a region in northern Syria, about the
area of our own Niagara Peninsula, whose northern bound-
ary IS the road from Alexandretta to Aleppo. The picture
here presented is based on facts suppUed by Mr. Prentice,
of Princeton University. The hills of this region belong to

J

the Cham of mountains running into Lebanon and fromthem ancient nations took out timber more than twothousand years before Christ The « Cedars of Lebanon "

IS 7 T* ^ I'l^ild Solomon's temple were drawn hence,and lumber was still plentiful in the early Christian era
las is proved by the number and size of the buildings whose
turns 8h-w that they were roofed by wooden trusses. On
Ihe terraced slopes around Apamea grew in profusion the
pweet grapes which supplied the tables of the rich in Eome
ihlfT, i-T' "^^ *^.' "'^ °^ ^^'"^^SO to-day. All about

IrT, w F'
^ere vineyards and orchards of olives andC fe know this from the thousands of oil presses

[lewn out of the sohd rock. Mr. Prentice counted more

»3
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IiaUs, baths ctarch«*l'jH
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f""' ™l»'"'«dM, pubUo

P o%Torto™\?:^iS "f '•"??:, «-/»' So^oe

What wrought this desolating chanM? <5« „•« i

a. is evMo^vtefeited wSSnd'ttT" "if!?
*«^

of stones in the lower SioM of^.V'j?''*'' 'l""™«'

away little by little tfll ft hpl ? '^*'°'' '"^^P* ^^^ soil

inhabitants 7nd then Lbe^^^^^^^^ *° ^"Pr* *^«

epidemics arising from nov!??^ T^^^ ^"^^y* ^^^ and
the desolation and tw/vlf/ ^^ ignorance completed

nature the hTstory of howSe iZT '^'' ^°°^.°^ b^^^t^^i

may be "develoned » TJf T* resources of a country

MesVamt Swhelfwas'^^^^^^^^ f ^ P'^-«
«'

we have the prototvne nf m^^ • •
^^^''. °'" ^""^S" food,

more extensfve aS sti 1 mo^^^^^ ^''''T' ^"««« ^^ «
history, the desolafe Zri^Zr'^^^ l^^tll^"^^^
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"The earth is the Lord*8 and the fulness thereof," and
the material assets of a country are a trust which no gov-
ernment, except a government of profligates, should permit
its people to squander at the passing whinl of a passing
generation. Such assets are the rightful inheritance of a
distant posterity, and if we do not administer them as in
trust for our descendants then our greed will lead us in
the path of Babylon and Nineveh.

Wanton Waste in America.

We know that the thoughtless exhaustion of the soil of
the American prairie lands is largely the cause of the
migration of United States farmers to the Canadian west
to-day. The wanton depletion of the whitefish and herring
from United States waters of tho great lakes has been fol-
lowed by an invasion of Can. lian waters till the food
supplies of these lakes are in danger. The greed of the
seal hunting monopolists of Behring Sea, which has all
but killed its own golden harvest, now appeals for govern-
ment intervention against the spirit of international law.
Improvident fishing against both law and reason has prac-
tically exterminated several valuable varieties of an ocean's'
food supplies from the American Atlantic coasts, and now
the destructive quest is pursued in Canadian waters. If
such examples of that avidity of gain which tends to>

poverty of estate as well as poverty of soul are quoted from
the developments of the United States it is not to claim'
that Canada has not gone far in the same evil course. We-
can only be thankful that there is something left in Canada
to save, but woe be to our nation if, prostituting the name
of Progress and misinterpreting the spirit of enterprise,
we behold these doings among our neighbors and then our-
selves go on to commit "the abomination that maketh deso-
late." If it has taken a thousand years of overseeing care
of a bountiful Providence to create the forests on which our
''white coal" and the fertility of the lands in future must
depend, is it fair that one or two generations should devas-
tate this unique heritage, and in the name of international
good-fellowship invite another nation in to assist in the
devastation? Is it not the most solemn duty ever laid
upon the statesmen of a people who claim to be " a nation
in the making" to shape its policy so that special interests
—whether timber limit owners, manufacturers, farmers or
railway companies—are not permitted for their selfish ends
to destroy in a decade that which required hundreds of
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How THE PlAUira WlM Pbbpued.

Such peSecUons apply n„t Jone to the (treat forest.

St ?t?^ ^f"""^ ''P *^« ^ocJ^s into soil ThTirladers
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The Real Problem op the West. •

The people of the Canadian east nhnnU «^f * -i i.

sympathy with the west, for trae JymDaJhv i, ?L
*'^ -^^

spring of co-operation ind oo^rdiSofo'fUt "In
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reasonable claims of the west should be met, but it is
beginning to dawn on us that, so far as the economics
of this country are concerned, the chief problem is not
that of trade relations with the United States but the
control of the transportation systems. In the past both
parties have, in their plans of uniting east and west,
created corporations such a» railways, telephone and ex-
press companies, with functions which in modern times
are being recognized as subject to public control, but we
have endowed these private corporations with powers whicli
enable them to dominate parliament. Now, the people's
communications by railway, telephone and telegraph are
of the same essential nature as their communications by
post. The post oflSce once was a private monopoly in
Europe, but no state in the world would now think of
handing its postal service back to b private corporation.
If it IS important that our perse lal communications by
letter should be • ae under the safe authority of a gov-
ernment, how mmn more important it is to have our
bodies and goods transported under the same responsible
authority.^ If communications by letter should have the
seal of privacy through the post office is it not just as im-
portant that correspondence by voice over the long distance
phone should have the same guard and covenant of safety?
If we look at things in their true nature and are not mis-
led by our traditions and habits we will see that all these
public services are essentially of the same character. We
need not blame the governments of the past for failins?
to see the ultimate effect of their policy but when we
realize, as we are now beginning to do, that we have called

-into being corporations whose growing financial and politi-
cal influence enables them to ignore the will of the people
we are confronted with the alternative of resigning the
right of self-government or extending the sphere of Gov-
ernment control. That or we will find we have created
a Frankenstein with power to destroy us. What difference
exists between the east and west to-day really arises out
of the railway problem. It was the excessive cost of getting
their purchases in and shipping their products out which
gave rise to the discontent in the west. To distract the
attention of the people to the questionable relief of reci-
procity may suit the opponents of reform so long as this
win leave the corporations to continue the Roman system
of levying tribute in excessive rates. It might relieve our
railway rulers to see the question degenerate into a wrangle
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between the grain raieera and the mannfactureri as t
the exactions of the tariff or the greed and ingratitud
of farmers. While grain raisers and manufacturer* an
kept so Susy throwing dust in each other's eyes they wil
not ha time to estimate the ruinous toll which the railway
takes out of both. The eastern manufacturer and merchant
Jiowever, must soon see that if freight rates can be reduoec
the western consumer will find less contrast between th(
price of Canadian goods and United States goods in tha
market; and the western farmer will reflect that if he cai
lower the coat of shipping his products out he will raise th<
value of his grain at his own door, and this without quali
fication or deduction, or any regard to the state of th<
market. One cent a bushel off the cost of shipping grair
from the prairies means one million dollars in the pocketi
of western farmers, on a crop of only a hundred millioi
bushels.

We shall be told that the high cost of operating, etc., in
the west makes this impossible, but if this is so why are
western United States roads able to carry goods at from
one-quarter to one-half less than the Canadian roads in the
west for like distances, and why are eighteen United States
railway hues ready to strike connections with the Cana-
dian west if present rates are as low as possible? The
mere statement of these two questions convey their own
answer.

Control of Thansportation.

In all that has so far been done since confederation and
the building of our first transcontinental railway, the great
economic problem on which the advance of the west de-
pends, namely, the control of rates, has been left untouched.
If at least one tran-viontinental line had been built and
owned by the government, the key of the situation would
have been to-day in the hands of the people. As planned
under the present policy Canada will have paid out $200 -

000,000 for a new transcontinental road which the country
will not own and whose transportation rates it does not
control, and as Portland is the ocean terminus of the
G. T. R, it is only a question of time when the agreement
with the government to carry freight to Canadian seaports
by this route will be broken. Even the Hudson Bav rail-
way will afford no relief to the people of the West" for it
is manifest that the mere giving of running rights to the
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existing railways over that line will bring the people no
nearer than they are now to the fulfilment of their desire
in having the road built, namely, the reduction of the cost
of carriage between the producer of the West and the
merchant and manufacturer of the East or across the seas.
The mere giving of running rights to companies which
fix their own rates is rather an aggravation of the grievance
of the West than a solution of the transportation problem.
No reasonable person would wish to disparage the enter-

prise, and in general the public spirit, of individuals con-
nected with the railways, and certainly no fair-minded
person would wish to confiscate a company's property, but
railways exist to serve the people, not *o dominate the
affairs of a nation. That the present rates are grossly ex-
cessive is shown in the most detailed manner by a series
of valuable articles that have been appearing in the Mani-
toba Free Press of Winnipeg, and in 'some journals in the
East. It is there shown iu the fullest detail that for the
same commodities and distances the rates in the Canadian
West are sometimes over twice as high as those in the
American West; though there are one or two points such
as the head of Lake Superior where the rates are a shade
cheaper than in the States. These exceptions do not
alter the main situation, and this discrimination applies to
express and telegraph rates as well.
As it is a nuestion whether privately oVx^ed public-ser-

vice corporations will ever recognize to the full their
obligations to the public they are created to serve it would
seem the best course to expropriate them gradually as other
countries have done. When passengers can be carried at a
penny a mile throughout Australia; when a man can travel
in the government owned railways of Belgium a whole
week and for the whole twenty-four hours of each day
of that week at a total cost of $4 third class, and $8 first
class; and when Austria has enormously reduced the cost
of transportation and at the same time notably increased
the efficiency of its service by taking over most of the rail-
ways of that empire, there need be no fear of disaster in
such a policy. The Toronto World, which has rendered
great service in this field of reform, observes that "the
Japanese government, wiser in this than some European
and American governments, always retained a measure of
control of railways and this allowed the purchase of the
roads in 1907 to be carried out more easily than in western
countries. Fair terms were made, but nothing was paid in
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Sl'tt^~ TaS5^^^^^^ " the great p«>f,t.

office, where it iatially hihllFT^ Tn? t *^*' ^''
tneg would enable the goVeSn?t^m^?«7 •'**''*\'°""-

condition the mail aervicfi wS!S • "*^»J*»n «» better

through the porsairrinaS^ 'Ai;! "T '^^"^ "^'^^d
«"<! other rank and fl?e emSovee wJ -"l??^

"'•^ «^«'J»

the United States.
®'"P'°y«'' ^^^ m this country and

fiBOBOAyiZATIOK.

/un^SnV^TLlMiLT^^^^^^^^^ °' *^« administrative
be better named Is M^Lter o"tTZ *"? ^'"^als would
charge of shipping tTa^volL?LJ ''T''^^^'''''

«°^ have
ways, because the^^twHaCblL'^f^ ^«" »» r»"-
jome cases idcnticaUn control ?n ft^""?^

""'^'^ "^ in
trade route can begin and end ilV^'V'^'' "° ''^^J^'''

sea must be bridged to p«t,« * .x\""«^« continent: the
Matters relating to t^t^^^^^^^^^^

<'*hej continent^
apart from trafficfsuch as thr^r^'' .°^ intelligence as
telegraph (wire iid wireieS) TAlf'T' *^' *«^«Phon«>
a" be a givernment mon^k ^^t ^^ ''T''''

'^""^^
and could be placed in p)3! * * P"^**« monopoly.
«ome such naCaTthe l^Sr „/r

'^ department under
)nll have to be done sSmeS °. ?;T""^'**^°»«- This
the more it will cost ThP ?i!

*^^ ^?''^^^ '^ " delayed
conversion procesBTs in otL^°*^'.'- "^ ^^ ^°»"^«d ^y the
the citizens'a'eT

a^'petnauSe^JSiil'* "°"^^ «-'
their government if the smT]! pt^ I^ J^® economy of
"^vested in these securities Th'^T -n

*^' P^^P^^ ^^^e
?«d government shoS be Zr ti- '"

^i*^
^'^^ P«°P'«

•nvestigations that have recentlv h!o« i,T^
^*?™ ^^on» the

profits express companL h've C^'^.^^^? ^>* «n°™ou8
a."d Canada and thSt th? surnlu? .Af 4^^ ?^°"«*1 Spates
vice, derived larffelv frorr n?J i

°^ *^® ^""^^ Postal ser-
to the extent of Sion^teS i^^ *'^?P*/ ^«<^«ipi
what purpose, can thrreadjj'^t p^^J^/^

diverted-lto
speeclies of Henniker Heaton.f °*^^- ^'^"^

The Naval Question.

,
daSi-irrrlet? r™' ^^-» °' ^"«
first thought theremS?„/ .5!! ? f"™ ^»"««- Upon
eace in form bet,,eenThelCl!'l"r '''"f

""'ff""

• »av, ,n Cnad. and th.t'whS pr^terikeV^^!
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tribntion to the Imperial Navy. To nndentand the d
ence we mnit ffltnce at the recent hietory of the U
Btotei, eepecially m the mtiI queition ii hiitorieal^

!oTr*5?.x^*.^"'*P"*«**y quMtion. The old. treat
1854-66 rthe hietory of which the writer gave in a ri

pamphlet) wu hailed, like the present one, aa an in
ment which would aecnre lasting harmony between the
countriei. But from the beginning of the treaty t
close there were perpetual charges of breach of :

brought by the sectional interests affected. As expla
more folly in that pamphlet the Canadian Qovemn
from the necessity of raising money to pay the new c
and railway debts, was compelled to raise its tariff, th(
after these increases the Canadian duties were still n
below those of the Fnited States, as they are lower to-
Ou the other side the civil war left a huge debt which
united States Government decided to pay off by inc«
.1. I lie tariff and so the reciprocity treaty came to an

If the proposed treaty were put into force the old ca
of friction from class interests would be revived, and if
logical outcome of "coramercial union" were not ag
to by Canada the present good relationship would be en(
gered. We know by analogy that two next-door neighl
who spend half their time in each other's yards are no
hkely to retain each other's respect as if they attended t:

own households while showing good will to one anothe
opportunity offered. The trade gains which have folio
the commercial unionization of the Philippine Islands
tainly hold out a dazzling temptation to bring about C(

mercial union with Canada. The peril of the situatioi
that the degree to which the political leaders of the Uni
States have become chronically inebriated by the spiril
commercialism can only be likened to the condition
Rome before its fall.

There is a coincidence in the trpaty with Spain and
one with Canada in that in neither case is there a pn
eion for terminating the compact. The old treaty of li
provided for a notice of abrogation, and once this no!
was given by either party the treaty would come to an e

without discussion. The absence of this provision will oj
the way to questions as to the adequacy of the warnii
and if a contentious administration happened to be
power, and chose to play the part of the wolf up-strei
in the fable, this or any other objection could be raisi
and in the interval of negotiation lobby influence in eitl
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««e when -the notice wJgi^Tn,''Ty*'''^^^^^^^
begin. *^" »*^«*» contention wouJd only

Gheed asd War.

h-S^r«Tttil;M41.t*^i^ '- «-n, when ii
vice of George WaS^J^^U^, tLTn.?? P""«« '^^^

keep clear of foreim eZ'n^! !
'"*®*^ ^^''^^s should

iowedby thatcounTins^T?*'' ^" ^^^^^^""y ^ol-
to 1898. In that ve7r ofT^ -^"^

"l"""* temptations down
Washington's col'/er^a't^^^^^^ '^^P-*"^^C

I
Hawaiian Islands to the Unfted Stat«! ''''T'^^^^

°^ ^^

!

ftatesmaa. could have foreseJn^ thS • '.u*".^
"° ^«°«d«'i

the nation which Imd rSd^for «
'"^ ?** ''"«*"^« y«a'

tion to foreign aggress*" ^ouW .V^^^^^.^very temita-
possession of a vlft is aSd fn 1 •*''^

f^"'""^^ «^d held
different parts of the woi hv

'" ^^ ^°"^ "^^"ds in
cooler heads in the Unifp^ 1 I '^°''^"^«* «' arms. The
evidence of their seSefwhent' '°"^^ ^''^^y ^^i^eve the
denly carried away bJ Jhf^

' ^'^.T *^«^' ^^ade^s sud-
and they ha.en^Z eeLdT '''* ^"' ^"'"«« '^^"^i^ion,

aggressive imperialirm that wrtrertr*'^\f.^*^°«^ «^«
jThose who think that il. t if ,r "^® republics of old
have favo^d Z it tfd^it^ocU^^^^^^^^^ T"^^

*-^«^
[posed should remember th^^Sri^u^^^ ^® "'^^^ Pro-
which date there wm Lf , »• ' .'^°^ ^^^^i ^^ ISSlf at
'national transL^aSon IVrTr" *^ ^^^^ °^ «"<^h a
.underwent ThesX treatiesVS^*^,®*''*^,, ^^^"^^"^8>eed8 of the expansionist t^Hpv^'Pu®'u*P'> the dormant
into full bloom in 1898 A î F.7^''^ ^'^^t «o suddenly
hciprocity was made with fflltr^l^ ^^^^' « t'^^ty of

f
uct of •'those island!/ fo?T"U ^^"^''^ *^« ««!« P^o-

[ugar tariff in the United Stattfw^ ""^ ?«*^- Th«
*nd it is not necessary to1 i?!!Vr^« f

complicated affair
[ay that it was so unfair to tt^ '^l'

' ^""^^^^ than to
Nt the sugar kings in sheer self

7/'*^' ^"^" i«t«^««ts
b»e plantations in Hawaii in nJ f'^^''*'®

^«d to buy up
fhen the white resTdeSand f^ ° 74'°^ ^ ^^*"««°"
peered a revolution which dPn^JS^i }^ P^^^ters engi-
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Bole handed the country over to the .United Statee.
Ijud. who WM then pJeiident, regarded Uiepropert
•tolen^ end declined the Wr, which, hoiJSJT
acceptea by President McKinley a^d hia iartraS
.ugar^truat recovered it. lo.. fy the JSnSalSn of

In 1891 the United Statea entered into another iprocity arrangement with Spain in behalf of Cuba

n??n^/*'V?u '*«" ^^ '™«^ « important robof trade and the agreement had the tame political thSo far a. the peopfe of the United State, iere Z^n
the r motives were generally diaintereated and were ba»e^

f^fi;^"'r;?y- ?*^ !^* ^"^"•' »>"* •* *he back S thT
tation aelflsh mtereata were playing upon the 8trin« wlevoked thoae avrnpathiea. From the tidal wave of t?ivel

."rlT K u ° '"J*^,^
*^* ^"^"d" *"«r the conventcame the back-wash of tales of Spanish cruelty which

cited United States public opinio, and brought onwar. It should be noted that this arrangement with Spwas an " agreement/' not a « treaty."
^

The direct result of these adventures, which mocked
the wisdom of the founders of the republic, was thatUnited States was committed by force of new relationsh

nJLfof
^'^

r?*:^
°' °*!*^ expansion. It is not easy to .

preciate what is now happening around us. Within i

SIL i® T*l,*?^ ^"l^^'y
expenditure of the Unit

nno Snn " ^"""^^^
""^x

*^"1 °**^°° P*y« <>«* over $20
000,000 per annum, or two-thirds of its total income, uparmaments and on pensions arising out of wars in rece
years. Since the war with Spain the United Stal
ha.s spen $2,192,000,000 on war preparations, and wh
President Taft is talking of peace his*^country's naval a
piopnations for the current year are greater than ever.

Warships on the Lakes.

It is a fact of uncomfortable interest to many in Cana(mat while the Rush-Bagot agreement is unannulled the
are now ten vessels on the United States side of the Grei
i.akes capable of use for war purposes. The Rush-Bae(

fS"'.^^'2f'/'^^^ '?. K^^"^
^^*^««" G'eat Britain and &United States, provided that each nation should limit tlinumber of war vessels on the Great Lakes to four, the siz

of each vessel to be not more than one hundred tons, an
the armament not more than one eighteen-pound gun eacl
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power or the old eighteen-

of over8%0to« TmIL'J.^?.'" ""°^^/' ^«^« « tot«l

the^only «rvice inS/dS i„ act?a wa^o^T'"'^ "'?*
would be on salt water h»t {# .« ! fu

^^^ *^®** ^«"^'«

their training is uJTialtwL^^^^^^^^^ *i!f
P'^P*" ?'"«« ^o^

If the United Stites were tl L "' ''^^ "' *° '^ "««'^-

other country than Grelt Br Jiit^^^^ ? « ^ar with any
ing the spirit of neutflifvUK' ^'"**^.* ^^"'^ ^e violat-

to use Ca^n"dian w£ i/iri*'^ "'«»e vessels

lessen the filing of JJeisifL?? i^ f '',!, l?" " ^"«« "<>*

ing ships do not^lon/?«T ^ ^'''^ *^"' *^««« *"in.
trainingships paid by fhi Sti;'^'" ^r^,'

^"* "« ""'r
a Bleight-of-VanT tL stffl i!

°*. *^' '"'^"'- ^his is

iK t what wa* settled L J " •?
P"* °^ ^''^ Union. If

taken toIS tl^^ sfve^S.^T/lK^^'lr
^'^''^^ ^^« ""^«'-

of the right of the Sr^clt liZ^^V''. ITI''embarked in war the sIUo «! i •,./.
*"® U">*«d States

be called on\:Yhe*1ta%nd tc'^'^L^re* Xt Irrto say that the mass of the peop e of the UnL^^ ^ '*''

not aware of these things.
®° ®***^ *''«

Navalokakia.
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who makes ploughs wo^uld fi Zghed .1 Thef^^iS",;

•na gets .„ increa.l^g7yI.;^''^'Hr', '*""'"£"'
classes into his net by f/pIoyTenraXge" w^I:,/'''-'"'''

The Danger to Canada.

this respect, sWd do her utmost to discountenaMe tVmovements which tend to war. Canada isTmmittT^ m.very year by the existing policy to an eineS,™t i
number* nf ftoo OQo ono

^""^j' i" an expenditure in round

ZGL't Sltr^?*^^^ beeT^oninet
fn JJI ^ • '^ P^^'^y* *^® «^^"I significance of whichto the coming generation few of us realize. If Canada
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into closer communion with the dcodIp n tht^ r
for the mutual increase of goodwilUnd for ,1,

' ""^^'^^

:;i'
'«* »'"•??>•'«»' 0' «« kind ™ "5 MeHn?

«m.m neuM .nd bdong to the kmpire When «J^S ""/^ '"T *' ""•"« ««8. >"' we cannot hTde the

m mat case m the shadow she would remniTi Thio

zfr^L?:'r7;'\ P-- which'irdrt'roy'^tt

Canada
"''* ''"^'^^ ^° '^'"^^^ ^^^ the °avy of

if Iny' d'^eW ?fnl!S'
^^'^^ •^^.'^ ^^ ^^^«°^' therefore,"any aerepoe is needed, ig an international fleet nart Jwhose mission ehould be police work and for the rS of

nfco1Jion^sV^V?'''?
in international relationship.,

uninr? ^^L- ?° ' **^'°^ '*' P^*««- Canada will achieve a

Sons h^r),
^'^

k'"'^".^.
*^^ °*«°«« ^^' disoarJLT the

RhpK •
* ^*''® ^'^^^h* ^^ "^'ich misery into the worldshe determines not to be overcame of evil but to over 'ome
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against a pohcy of naval .TT^ •" "P*'"^^ P^°'^<>'»"e

the provinces? Thp fil/ -n ^^T^^ °^ Canadians of

,

confessed that the neonT In^'l'^^
"°™^ ^^«° i* ^"J

iL„L^^- '.'
""'" °">* «"»«tWng out of tone when^

Monet Peril in Legislation.

went'^thru^ljirSJ r"^'.'° *^« «^«^^ «f Canada a

KsSv flf^;S'^^"?
law-another illnstJation of tJe£ Jin ^ f*

*^® entanglement of the fiscal system of

T^p^r/ir^*^ ^"^^ *° °*^«^ entanglements

bin^ntT I '
*^'* '°^ °^"««^ ^°^« not consist in com-

eoSf -iT"'" '"u^r/ *°^ «^«»t«^ efficiency in theconduct of business, but in the watering of stocks Bnf

trS l^^'^'^f ^ P^^^«"* «*^k waferSg? Have ^e

810CK waterers by the elevation of some of them to sMf*in the Senate and by high official honors to otWs?
^
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British Preperexce.

Regarding the tariff relationship there is nothing Can-

W.r''*'J'°°^
the United States which she cannZet bylowenng her own tariff, and there is nothing the Unite?States wants from Canada which it cannot obtain by thesame method The actual needs of each country sWldregulate its taritf policy without putting itself under amortgage to the other. As for British preference it wasa generous idea^ut in its present shape it is not a business

proposition. What did >Great Britain do when sheTe

S^^ ?w'T ^^^'K F'^ '^' ^°t «b°l«h the "prefer-ences "that then existed with the colonies? It was theabrogation of these preferences that drove the Brit ghAmerican provinces to seek the "preferences" in the

fnd lint •f.^'^'l'^^'j!^'^
^'"^ ^««° *^"* °ff i° ti^e Britishand which if they had been extended to their logical con-

clusion of commercial union, would have niade thiscountry part of the United States system to-day Eco-nomically speaking, preference is another term for tariffdiscrimmation and like the word « reciprocitjr " does not
correctly describe itself. Both words mislead people bysuggesting a moral quality which is not there. When wigive a tariff preference we are apt to imagine that by this
act we are making a contribution to the British nation,
whereas we are only making a special discount to a few
Yorkshire woollen manufacturers, a few Sheffield cutlery
manufacturera and a few more manufacturers in Birming-ham and other spots, which discount we deny to the
equally meritorious manufacturers in Germany, Franceand other countries Of what benefit is the present Cana-dian preference to the British flour miller or manufacturer
of cheap furmture who can sell no goods in Canada, or if

So^ip ''''.•' ""iS^^^^^ from the Canadian side, what
does the Canadian flour miller or furniture manufacturer,

J^V fx
^''*

•°i''°
?'-'}''^ competition, contribute to thisform of Imperial subsidy? The man who has something

of much value to sell and of little value to buy can easily
persuade himself that the British preference is a great

tTn « •' ''''^^ ^^ *¥ ^«^^' 0^ *hat reciprocity with
tne U. b. IS a long reach towards the millennium; but

IZ r„if^'^
^^^A "^^'"K

"^^*y " ^^ ^ *«l«e bottom

Zil^ i A
o^t'-ade advantages, and much more unsafewhen based on trade discrimination. Trade has no moral

quality m itself. It might, however, be possible to de-
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S%rThTtS To^tal^, rf-« *h« P-«ent prefer,

general tariff^^en* totpW ^^^^
the'basic

the extra receipts fromX\V^iS foti^'!
*' * '"^*'

fence fund, partly mSto^lJ .1
® common <

third scale ofTiK ^^^^

designs were inimiofll fo IJ ^ ^^P^'^** *° °»tio°« ^^c
The?^ is no ^^on IhVfheTT o?''"^ 1*"^ "°^^

should be excluded frnl \hl vT ' ^'l
°^"y °^^^^ °atio

On two such prob?em ft^'f *", '^ *^^' ^''"^«^^^°-

naval ouesfim; wv. • ,^ ^'^^ ^^^^^ agreement and tl

externaHfenstf^S^^^ t'^- - tl

in accord with the snirf? <?/'.
^0"^ have been wise an

ascertain the will ofThp i ^^P^^^t^tive government.
I

negotiations. tL cou.V ^^^0^^''^ '°/^"°^ ^^ «°
suit shows how on^ A^ttZl P"'?"*^,' ^"'^ ^^e n
one in subsequent and rn.JfJ*'P ""^^ ^^^^^^^ the erring

justify the Zt error
^„'-''"°"' "?^^*«P« ^^ t^^^g t

before'consilerti thai u^rX^S**^' *?' '^^~
tweVe other coSftries wouS be enS to'r ''''''"ivantages ae Canada dves to +hn t? -Z? o?

*^® ^^"^« a^
ernment at the W? «7 Ponf ^f^

®*^*^^'' ^^^ ^foy.

that these tmtieT^av ^1^''1^ ^^'' ^'^' ^^^^^^^
United StatragLmTnt '

av r'"^ ''. ""'^'^ *^«t ^^e

nunciation of tS trpp+i-^ ""*- ^ °''*- '^^^ ^^
the narrow ^d iU«>eS i.w'r.- *^"* ^*°«^a «^opts
upon these treaties b^^^^^^^^^^^^ Put
from the British concention Si t '

and breaks away
iast great prop in ?h?fr°eand^f„— V ^"'^^^^^ t^i
policy of Great Bri afn wo^lf"il L'^^^^^^

t^a^^
the Mother Countr? at Z L^ ^"^^'"^ ^^"^ ^^^^^
-untrv. but of a lughiS%S or''

^""^ °* « ^o^«i«^
that the position of Gmt S?; •

^^"^ -^^^^^^ ^^o"^*

interpretation of tL CorTZin^ .T""^'^'^
^''

weakened if a foreiL Sn °?*^^^^*h«oiy would be
tension of th^e t^X coSd a«nt?

.^'^^^^^ *^^ «^-

leading British DomSr, 1 r^ -^^ *^* example af the
iish afd illib:5al'^ZTan"on&i*"^,r^ *'^ '''•

no community of interest am^nTS"^ at la^eT
"°"^^

The Light op Canadian Histght.

noShl^ tlf%rthi:ttw1b'^^^^^^^ to the
Pioneers who sciSrdn:mt^n\tl^^^^^^^^^^^^
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nonists,. And when we remember that these ^t,,XFrench pioneers joined themselves to tS TTnff!ri J -^
Loyalists, who sacrificed all their MrtS; J^s tLnr^i:.'

U'Tf IZilTI'V'T''' "^^ UnitWatesTor the

Pledy losV?n1hr.''"'-*' ^^T^"2°
*h-^ idealfare com-

Cre Lrn in rin' r'^'T'.^f * ^^'^ ^^^^^h. Those whowere Dorn m Canada, and not less those who came vesterlav to make this land their home, should renSeJ tha

c^ ^ht'°h«/'K '^''^'T/
'^' ^'^^ • ^^^« CanadTans ave

rp^f +1 r ^''?
X?

^'^'""'^ «^ their own soil. Who can

fared Brit Pr^^ ^}' ^^'"^°^ ^^^^-IS, in which he scat

f!n/Ai*'^'9^''^^''^ ^"<^ French-Canadian settlers de-

numhL '""f^"'f
^''""'^ « "«^^^ of t«'elve t7n the r

S.w'.,^''*^ ^°* recognize in the special providence of

onhl^ ''.'f'3 -hich%?^tfem "ad ft*trt\^^^^public and locked the province in each other? arms toform the new Dominion, may be taken as the consecrTtion

nL»i' ''P'?i^ '^^''''- « ^ciprocity had b^en continuedCanada would probably be to-day as one of the Gemanstates m an American zoUverein
'^erman

f..^^u
"^^""^stances which prevented the Fenian rairl

Canada had not been reserved for a special and sepTrafe

This separation does not mean antagonism to the
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chants above\rrr?of HeaTen'"* L""£' *'^ "^
the result in a single sentence- ^^Ti,n^iS°^^^^^ '

tion. of the world were Tv^nr!^ • T^«
^^^^t^ and produ

fruitful source of her wf if*** ^Z'
*°^ ^^« o^

Nineveh's doom if our di^7' ^'' ^"^^ *°^ ^«' ^«

ITiSfdlrt'es?^ sTs%*" ^?? ^'"^ *^ ^^^^d'^ and tl

Wealth ^^S^eAml'': <?sTJL"h ''k'
•''^^^"^^ ^

destroyed a societv fw^ '

i , *¥ barbarians at lengt

uprootiS of the smS? J*'
slowly destroying itself. 'S

elcessiveVesite fo^ weitr^^^^^
'^'*'^' "^ *^"^^«> *^

to duty towards poLri?^ fJ -^

''•''*

T^*"^ *° "^«*hods o

expend of S^ld-mri^' t/?'" *
• t^^ *^« '^"^s an.

accompUshinX/St work°Tifi ^«°^.*«*y. -«r'

at the bottom. First Itllv Tv,!'
^^« economic evil wai

itself for centuries 7o a ? virisreSorfL^^^^^^^^
^^^^*«^

by any means, and to spendSrtL?^ ^^'^^S^ "'^^^^

ments. . t/w?+-?^ ** ^^''^^ °° ^l^sh enjoy.

worshipped carripd +>,««;
^^^istency. The power they

them over to their o^..^f
'''*'"'' ^ay-then delivered

enemy. Their fall Z^f^Za\i''^^ *° *^« ^««««^«^'

lies patent to the twentLtTcentSy " ' ^'''°" °^ ^^^ ^^"

I'll

1 ,

!
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